
Gold - Best Novelty Applicant Judging report Garden Trials & Trade 2019
Clematis 'ST17333' (MULTI PINK) Van der Starre BV, Boskoop Unique combination of flower shape and colour. Originated as a sport in 'Hagley Hybrid' and 

as strong, healthy and vigorous. Excellent and innovative variety in the ever popular genus 
Clematis.

Gold
Hydrangea macrophylla 'Hocomagicevo' (MAGICAL EVOLUTION) Kolster bv, Boskoop Originated als a mutation in 'Hokomarevo' (MAGICAL REVOLUTION), but with bigger 

flowers and deeper pink in colour. Rich-flowering and very uniformly shaped plants; healthy 
dark green foliage. 

Silver
Hydrangea macrophylla 'SchrollA20' (SPARKLING BLUE) De Jong Plant BV, Boskoop Compact plant, exceptionally rich-flowering. Reblooming in an attractive deep blue colour.

Itea virginica 'SMNIVDFC' (SCENTLOVE) Valkplant BV, Boskoop Well-shaped plant with a rather open habit for a plant of this compactness. Rich-flowering 
with relatively large flowers. Handsome combination of dark green to brownish green foliage 
and white flowers.

Spiraea nipponica 'SMNSNFD' (WEDDING CAKE) Valkplant BV, Boskoop Not spherical in shape, but with an attractive, somewhat capricious and compact shape. Rich-
flowering and, for a Spiraea, with a very long flowering period.

Bronze
Clematis 'Evipo111' (TRANQUILITÉ) Hoogeveen Plants BV, Hazerswoude-Dorp Attractive light blue flowers. Not unique, but good plants in an excellent presentation.
Diervilla rivularis ‘SMNDRSF’ (KODIAK BLACK) Valkplant BV, Boskoop Less dark foliage as in 'El Madrigal' (DIVA), yet a nice addition to this range of strong and 

versatile plants. 
Hydrangea macrophylla 'Bailmacfive' (ENDLESS SUMMER SUMMER LOVE) Bailey Nurseries Inc., Newport, MN, USA Not innovative in colour and shape, but well-shaped plants and good rosy-red flowers. 

Commercially strong.
Weigela florida 'VUKOZ041323' (COLOURTWIST SUNNY SIDE UP) Valkplant BV, Boskoop Medium-sized shrub with white flowers fading light pink. Individual flowers open well. 

Discrepancy between information on label (height 1.75 m) and in fact sheet (height 1 m)
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